
“I'm sick of
the way Sarge
treats us!”



“He treats us like DOGS!”



“I mean I WISH he would!”



“I mean I WISH he would!”



“Ha,



“Ha,“Ha,



“Ha,
“Ha,“Ha,



“Ha,
“Ha,

“Ha,”

“Ha,



“Ha,

“Ha, ha, ha!”

“Ha,
“Ha,”

“Ha,



DID YOU
GET IT?



Sarge treats his dog,
Otto...



...to a candle light dinner,



of steak...



...and wine!



...lovingly poured!!



NO WONDER Beetle Bailey... 



NO WONDER Beetle Bailey WISHES...



NO WONDER Beetle Bailey WISHES Sarge would 
treat him like a DOG!!!



SIDE NOTE:



SIDE NOTE: Hear the SARCASAM in Beetle's voice
when he says, 



SIDE NOTE: Hear the SARCASAM in Beetle's voice
when he says,  “I WISH he would,”?

I WISH



xref: whose news report of recent date re: [thn\ ?
>*:\ ...//2014 11 06 165* 12 48] “The U.S. Secret
Service is looking for computer software to detect 
sarcasm,”



NOTE:
FURTHER



NOTE: “Lead us...
FURTHER



NOTE: “Lead us not into temptation...”
FURTHER



“Wine... 



“...is forbidden... 



...to whom? 



...to whom? 



Those on duty...



...and those who
forget, “No,”



Sarge! 



Does that 
describe you?!



You know how to 
say, “No!” 
to Beetle.

“NO!”



Do you know how to 
say, “NO!” 
to your own anger?”





“...THOSE
WHO ARE NOT
TORMENTED,
AND WHO
TORMENT

OTHERS NOT,”



“...THOSE
WHO ARE NOT
TORMENTED,
AND WHO
TORMENT

OTHERS NOT,”

“'Is that right?'”





YOUR 
TURN, 
LOUISE!!



And it's not all your
fault alone, Sarge.

YOUR 
TURN, 
LOUISE!!



Leads to...

YOUR 
TURN, 
LOUISE!!



THANK
YOU

From Louise.



THANK YOU?!



THANK
YOU



Beetle your brain, sweat and DNA
are eaten by you, Sarge & used
for insemination of, rather than
partnership with, you, Louise.



Sarge, you're afraid
of marriage.



You fear your libido being
absorbed, rather than doing
the absorbing. 

So you sublimate that fear
into anger, and you unpent
that anger on Beetle...

...or any scape goat you
can find.



Your anger becomes
contagious upon the rest.



The strife industry feeds upon our
anger - even unto being paid for the
PTS, mental illness, cancer, & early
grave strife gives to Beetle



“I THINK IT'S NICE 
THE WAY THEY 

SHARE,”

NICE



Mrs. Buxley, you sum up the strife co-
dependencies of Sarge & Louise with
simple sarcasm... 



...[thnk\] thereby protecting yourself on
the public record. [[sqk]]



...but the US Secret Service, etc. want to
know the true motivations of you Ms.
Buxley, and ALL who dare to unpent; 



xref: your whole problem in the first
place, Sarge: fear of unpenting [sqk]
[[sqk]]... 



...in any way you cannot dominate and
control. 

[frig\ ?>:\ ...//2014 11 07 270* 12 43
FRIDAY]



But all is not lost.



US Surgeon General intimacy
coach, touch & motion certification
is on the way...



to rehabilitate combat rape victims,
perpetrators, at risk sailors &
soldiers, and overworked office
workers...

...God willing, who hopes.





So is this a better
alternative?
So is this a better
alternative?





'Where' is 'security'.





'Never' is a generous
null hypothesis





'They' is the most frequently used word in the Qur~an.

~ هي - هم . الكلمة ا~كثر استخداما في هذا القرآن 

هم
THEY





'Say...' 
Qur~an means 'recitation' & contains commands,
prescriptions, & tests, & remedies so you can guide... 

~ هي - هم . الكلمة ا~كثر استخداما في هذا القرآن 

قولقولقول





حواء - لذا فإننا ننظر و نفكر ليجاد جانبنا ،
الشريك والشركاء و توزع الشعر

Eve – so we look 
& think to find our
part, partner,
partners, partings

بحث





?Are you Jewishهل أنت يهودي ؟
Jewish theorists try
to explain
everything in terms
of one variable – 
' time '.

مرة
ן מ ז





INCENTIVE!



TO KNOW, 

KNOW



GO, 



CHECK, DOUBLE CHECK, LOOK, AND FIND TOOLS TO
RECORD, ACCOUNT, PREDICT, AND COORDINATE.





And now follows the long story alluding to the new clock tower by the oldest house of
God, the marketing of Dick Tracy'x two way wrist radio computer as the new Apple watch,
Dagwood's recent paper clip collection, Ms. Buxley's love of jewelry, and Sarge's pent up
libidinal [Mekkah scratches the radiator lying patiently on the bed ?>*:\ ...//2014 11 07
240* 12 26] frustration which he sublimates and takes out on Beetle Bailey; xref: your
mispronunciation of Braly as 'Bailey', Joe, and Michelle, in “hot man on man pursuit”
instead of mature, cool, zone defense [sqk] [Mekkah rises from the bed and walks
towards the door] “Perfect know the end, Mekkah,” “Rough! Wuff!” “OK, Mekkah,”
“Rough!” “Hold on,”







Ms. Buxley WANTS to be able to
say “I THINK IT'S NICE THE 
WAY THEY SHARE,” WITHOUT 
being sarcastic.

هم
بحث

THEY
SHARE

I THINK IT'S NICE
THE WAY 



هم
بحث

THEY
SHARE

I THINK IT'S NICE
THE WAY 

Is sarcasm actually a
veiled “Requested
Remedy”?



If only you could overcome your fear
of having to be an equal with Louise,
Sarge, then you wouldn't need the
sublimated touch & motion of
beating up Beetle as a surrogate
between you and Louise. Right?

هم
بحث

THEY
SHARE

I THINK IT'S NICE
THE WAY TURN

THANKYOUR



I THINK IT'S NICE THE 
WAY THEY SHARE

I DO

WHEREDO YOU THEYHE
BEETLE?

KNOW
YOU'RE GOING NEVERBEETLE?

LOOK

WRIST
WATCH قول

SAID



I THINK IT'S NICE THE 
WAY THEY SHARE

I DO

WHEREDO YOU THEYHE
BEETLE?

KNOW
YOU'RE GOING NEVERBEETLE?

LOOK

WRIST
WATCH قول

SAID



Sharing forms bonds...



...even when you are sharing...



...a false short cut.





2:51 PM PST
#307 of 312: William Hale (hinging0) Thu 06 Nov 2014 (02:39 PM) 
 
Ex-SEAL reveals himself as shooter who killed bin Laden 
Joby Warrick 
 
(Courtesy of Robert O’Neill) 
Robert O’Neill agonized over whether to reveal his role but went 
public after becoming convinced his identity would be leaked. 
SEAL Team 6 in action and in pop culture 
 
==========NH: 
 
Whose effort to counter the "photo shop president' logic of 
destruction of evidence. Whether or not who is telling the 
truth, 

"We the people shouldn't have to rely on hear say evidence 
when the 
claim is the material evidence was on hand, but destroyed. 
 
Also xref: humility of apologising for not capturing whom 
alive vs. 
chest pounding for having killed whom [sqk] 
 
#321 of 475: William Hale (hinging0) Mon 
20 Oct 2014 (01:30 PM)  
 
"'Judge not that ye be not judged,' diagnose 
and heal so that you  
yourself might be,"  
 
&#8730;  
 

https://user.well.com/engaged.cgi?f=h&v=54914
https://user.well.com/engaged.cgi?f=h&v=54914
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#321 of 475: William Hale (hinging0) Mon 20 Oct 2014 
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and heal so that you  
yourself might be,"  
 
&#8730;  
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Priorities in degrees of skill:  
1. Attain a truce & peace treaty  
2. Obtain surrender  
3. Capture alive  
4. Kill  
 
Always apologise for not being able to diagnose and heal so well who is willing to 
negotiate a truce and peace treaty.  
 
Say, "We are sorry we could not negotiate a peace treaty but we did obtain a 
successful surrender,  
 
Say, "We are sorry we could not obtain a peaceful surrender but we  
did...  
 
(...successfully capture whom alive.)

Say, "I'm sorry to report we were unable to capture Osama bin Laden alive, and we 
had to kill him,"  
 
Note: Iran introduced the phrase "Photoshop president[[sqk]]” into the  
international lexicon via a doctor photo of an alleged missile [[sq]] launch about 
a year or two before the USA claimed Hollywood quality photos of whose death were 
sufficient evidence...

...after who ordered destruction of the physical proof by cremating and / or 
burying the body at sea..."  
 
vs.

Bringing the body back and letting scientists 
from five different US State Universities 
INDEPENDENTLY confirm the DNA print of the body 
matched that of the suspect.
 
 



Instead, our children are given a lesson in making 
pronouncements as if two wrongs made a right and then taught 
to take whose word for it, because like Nixon, and Clinton, 
and Wall St. Banking executives, mere citizens should take 
their word instead of being given demonstrations of the 
scientific method or freedom of information act.
  
LikeReportReplyEditShare



Sharing can be a bond, even when you are
sharing a false short cut; xref: our current political
campaign system 

vs. 

Adapting a professional sports model to work in
parallel to our private campaign system.

“Honor among thieves,”



Sarge! 
Does this 
describe you?



Sarge, you treat your dog, Otto, to a candle light 
dinner of steak & wine lovingly served and poured!!



But the only food the men get...



...is the notoriously bad cooking of Cookie, 
the camp cook!!



“Ha,

“Ha, ha, ha!”

“Ha,
“Ha,”

“Ha,







“I'm sick...”



“I'm sick...”

If Rocky gets cut
off, all you have
learned is Rocky
is sick.



Prioritize word order to survive interruption & time
limits



1. Requested Remedy

Prioritize word order to survive interruption & time
limits



1. Requested Remedy (What you want
whom to do so you can do what you
want to do?)

Prioritize word order to survive interruption & time
limits



1. Requested Remedy (What you want
whom to do so you can do what you
want to do?)

2. Grounds

Prioritize word order to survive interruption & time
limits



1. Requested Remedy (What you want
whom to do so you can do what you
want to do?)

2. Grounds (Why you think you have
the right to do what you want to do?)

Prioritize word order to survive interruption & time
limits



1. Requested Remedy (What you want
whom to do so you can do what you
want to do?)

2. Grounds (Why you think you have
the right to do what you want to do?)

3. Complaint

Prioritize word order to survive interruption & time
limits



1. Requested Remedy (What you want
whom to do so you can do what you
want to do?)

2. Grounds (Why you think you have
the right to do what you want to do?)

3. Complaint (What you want to do that
who will not let you do?)

Prioritize word order to survive interruption & time
limits



1. Requested Remedy (What you want
whom to do so you can do what you
want to do?)

2. Grounds (Why you think you have
the right to do what you want to do?)

3. Complaint (What you want to do that
who will not let you do?)

4. Plaintiff

Prioritize word order to survive interruption & time
limits
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2. Grounds (Why you think you have
the right to do what you want to do?)

3. Complaint (What you want to do that
who will not let you do?)

4. Plaintiff (The one making the
complaint)
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limits
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3. Complaint (What you want to do that
who will not let you do?)

4. Plaintiff (The one making the
complaint)
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limits
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2. Grounds (Why you think you have
the right to do what you want to do?)

3. Complaint (What you want to do that
who will not let you do?)

4. Plaintiff (The one making the
complaint)

5. Defendant (The one being asked to
change)

Prioritize word order to survive interruption & time
limits
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1. Requested Remedy (What you want
whom to do so you can do what you
want to do?)

2. Grounds (Why you think you have
the right to do what you want to do?)

3. Complaint (What you want to do that
who will not let you do?)

4. Plaintiff (The one making the
complaint)

5. Defendant (The one being asked to
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1. Requested Remedy (What you want
whom to do so you can do what you
want to do?)

2. Grounds (Why you think you have
the right to do what you want to do?)

3. Complaint (What you want to do that
who will not let you do?)

4. Plaintiff (The one making the
complaint)

5. Defendant (The one being asked to
change)

Children tend to not trust...

Prioritize word order to survive interruption & time
limits



1. Requested Remedy (What you want
whom to do so you can do what you
want to do?)

2. Grounds (Why you think you have
the right to do what you want to do?)

3. Complaint (What you want to do that
who will not let you do?)

4. Plaintiff (The one making the
complaint)

5. Defendant (The one being asked to
change)

Children tend to not trust whom is unable to
sustain interruption.

Prioritize word order to survive interruption & time
limits





“I'm sick*...”

*'sick'; xref: 'ill'; xref: 'il' in Arabic means 'small'. 'La'
means 'no'.

“La il aha, il la Allah...”

...Ashadu anna Mohammedan ur
rasulluulah,”

“I'm sick* of the way Sarge treats us!”



“I'm sick...”

“I'm sick of the way Sarge treats us!”

Requested Remedy first.

Grounds second.

Complaint third.

Plaintiff

Defendant

Prioritize word order to sustain
interruption.

Children tend to not trust whom is unable to sustain interruption.



“I'm sick* of the way Sarge treats us!”

*'sick'; xref: 'ill'; xref: 'il' in Arabic means 'small'. 'La'
means 'no'.

“La il aha, il la Allah...”

...Ashadu anna Mohammedan ur
rasulluulah,”

“I'm sick* of the way Sarge treats us!”



“I'm sick* of the way** Sarge treats us!”

*'sick'; xref: 'ill'; xref: 'il' in Arabic means 'small'. 'La'
means 'no'.

“La il aha, il la Allah...”

...Ashadu anna Mohammedan ur
rasulluulah,”

** “The way of those who are not tormented, tortured,
terrorized, cornered, or embarrassed, and who torment,
torture, terrorize, or embarrass others not,”



“I'm sick* of the way Sarge treats us!”
“He treats us like dogs! ...

*'sick'; xref: 'ill'; xref: 'il' in Arabic means 'small'. 'La'
means 'no'.

“La il aha, il la Allah...”

...Ashadu anna Mohammedan ur
rasulluulah,”



“I'm sick* of the way Sarge treats us!”
“He treats us like dogs! ...

*'sick'; xref: 'ill'; xref: 'il' in Arabic means 'small'. 'La'
means 'no'.

“La il aha, il la Allah...”

...Ashadu anna Mohammedan ur
rasulluulah,”

“...I mean I WISH he would,”



“And after dinner he took bread...”

Instead of one, large loaf, why not have two medium size loaves; and 

and broke it...”

“I'm sick of the way Sarge treats us!”
“He treats us like dogs!”





...to whom? 



Does that 
describe you?!
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